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GAZETTE ADVERTISING RATES
				
				

1 issue
3 issues
6 issues
(2 months) (6 months) (1 year)

A Small (30mm H x 60mm W)
				$19.00

$51.00

$93.00

B Regular (70mm H x 60mm W)
				$29.00
$75.00

$145.00

C Medium (100mm H x 60mm W)
				$38.00
$102.00

$185.00

D Large Strip (65mm H x 195mm W)
				$59.00
$165.00

$292.00

E
Small Strip (30mm H x 195mm W)
				$44.00
$121.00

$220.00

F
Half Page (135mm H x 195mm W)
				$83.00
$220.00

$413.00

G Full Page (270mm H x 195 W)
				$132.00
$352.00

$660.00

H

2 X Full Pages – 10% discount 		

TESTIMONIAL FROM A HAPPY ADVERTISER:

“It has always proven to be a great form of advertising.”
– Lynn Bassey, Who Let the Dogs Out

Business Directory listing: $11 for 6 issues or free with display ad.
Classified ads: size A, $14 per issue – text only, no images.
Advertorials: $39 for one issue or free with a booking of an ad size
C – G for 3 or 6 issues.

It helps us tremendously if you pay on time
BSB 062-565, Account 10252012
The Dunoon And District Gazette is not-for-profit and is GST free.
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Advertising and Accounts:
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Next Issue:

Dec 2020 – Jan 2021

Copy Deadline:
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Thank you to all contributors,
distributors and advertisers

I

A FEW WORDS FROM THE EDITOR...

have just celebrated eight years as
editor of The Dunoon and District
Gazette. This edition includes a
celebration of 30 years of the Gazette
with some history and memories here
and on page 16-17.
Timeline: May 1990-Dec 1995
The Gazette first appeared as The
Dunoon Dribble in Issue 1, May
1990. The name was quickly replaced
with The District Gazette and then
became The Dunoon and District
Gazette by Issue 12, April 1992.

By Issue 4, December 1990, the editor
was listed as Sir Percy Blakeney,
presumably a reference to The Scarlet
Pimpernel, a master of disguise and
no doubt to avoid naming any one
person as editor. Carol Donnelly,
Marie Matthews, Bill Luke and Alan
Dye were listed on the editorial team,
with Helen Hargreaves, Marie and
Bill on production.
At Issue 30, April-May 1995, Carol is
listed as editor, Marie as sub-editor,
team as Ian Murray, Marcia Mullins
and Bridget Gulliver.

1995 - 2005
Ian Murray is shown as editor on
Issue 34, Dec 1995-Jan 1996, and
was the editor for the commemorative
edition Issue 50, Aug 1998, then
handed over to Chris Smart at Issue
52, Dec 1998.

Chris Smart finished up in June 2005
with Issue 91. The Gazette had been
around for 15 years and Chris had
done layout for more than half that
time and the editing for a lot of that
time. Noeline Berry started around the
same time as Chris in 1997 and when
Chris sadly passed away in 2012,
Noeline said that “…I could say that
Chris put the Gazette into the (then)
20th century.”
2005-2012
Paula took over as editor for Issue
92, Oct -Nov 2005 and introduced a
new layout 10 years ago for Issue 121
in Aug-Sept 2010. She continued as
editor until Issue 132 June-July 2012.
2012 - 2020
I (Bronwen) initially managed the
website from early 2012, and then

started as editor with Issue 133 AugSept 2012. I am lucky to have had
Mez for the last two-and-a-half years
as co-editor and Leane for that entire
time as the accounts and advertising
person.
There are too many contributors to
mention them all by name, but it is
inspiring to see Mike Berry, Marie
Matthews and Denis Matthews who
were there right at the start and
continue to contribute and to see
the commitment to every edition for
many years from Charles Betteridge.
Annabelle Crow was also a regular
contributor. I was sad to hear of
Annabelle Crow’s passing and was
privileged to share in some memories
with others at a celebration of her life
at the club on Saturday 26 September.
Thank you to all past contributors.
Please let us know if you have more
to add, or if we have missed any
critical events or people in this brief
history of the Gazette.
Until next time…
Bronwen Campbell

PETA THOMPSON

READY TO SELL?
Sell with your local residential and rural agent & receive a
free mini video plus free standard online advertising with all
the major real estate sites. With added standout exposure to
social media, reaching a wider audience for your property.
You will receive the personal touch and commitment that
comes with working with an independent agent, along with
the benefits of a large agency.

PETA THOMPSON I 0403 123 115
Licenced Estate Agent I Your Local Northern Rivers Specialist

petathompson@atrealty.com.au I www.atrealty.com.au
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DUNOON PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS WITH GAVIN HENDERSON

erm 3 has come and gone at
Dunoon Public School, and it
was nice to have a consistent
stretch of learning for the students
and teachers.
Term 3 usually features lots of
highlights on our calendar – sports
carnivals, PLC visit, Opera House
trip and our Spring Fair. None of
these events has been possible in
2020 but it has allowed us to really
focus on our teaching and learning
and we have been so impressed with
the work going on at school.
Students in Year 3/4 and 5/6
embarked on a solar car project,
where they studied how solar power
works and then went on to build and
test solar cars of their own. It was
a great example of collaborative
problem solving!

Slocombe and all the teachers were
extremely proud that every student
gave a speech to their classmates.
The quality of speeches, as usual,
was very high and 4 lucky studentsIndigo, Alannah, Emily and Evaline
all progress to the district finals in
Term 4.

Our kitchen garden program has
really strengthened, now that we
have extra space for planting. We
have planted an abundance of
crops, ready for spring and summer
harvesting. Each class has also
been involved in cooking sessions,
making sushi, pizza and salads.

Five students (Evaline, Evie, Leo,
Sarina and Will) competed in the
state-wide Game Changer challenge.
They were required to develop
an idea to bring their community
together through technology.
Their impressive concept used
holograms to connect the elderly
and disenfranchised.
In Week 9, classes hosted their
own Public Speaking sessions. Mrs
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Back in July, we welcomed our new
General Assistant Kevin Maloney,
or ‘Rusty’ as he is more commonly

DUNOON PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS continued
known! Rusty is doing a
fabulous job replacing Mr
Cameron, who retired after
17 years at Dunoon.
As we move into Term 4,
we are looking forward
to finishing a challenging
school year with lots of
positive experiences for
our students.

We hope to be able to
welcome our new Kinders
for 2021 in our orientation
program. This involves
welcoming our students
on the first five Thursday
mornings of Term 4 from
9-11.30am – please contact
the school if you have a
child starting school next
year.
Fingers crossed that this
orientation program can go
ahead!

Positions Vacant – Tuntable Falls Community School
Primary LaST

Primary Teacher Stage 2

1 to 2 days/week
Modern award + 25%

5 days/week
Modern award + 25%

Start 29th Jan 2021

Start 29th Jan 2021

An amazing opportunity to work in a unique parent-run
school in the rainforest. The importance of environmental
sustainability, integration between family, community and
school, the freedom to interact with natural surroundings,
and a recognition of each child’s gifts and learning style is
fundamental to our philosophy.

An amazing opportunity to work in a unique parent-run
school in the rainforest. The importance of environmental
sustainability, integration between family, community and
school, the freedom to interact with natural surroundings,
and a recognition of each child’s gifts and learning style is
fundamental to our philosophy.

The Learning and Support Teacher will work closely with the
teachers and teachers’ aides to improve student achievements
in literacy and numeracy. The successful candidate will be selfmotivated, have effective time management skills and will have
previous experience with identifying students with learning
needs and developing appropriate support for these students.

Essential experience includes: teaching mixed stage classes,
working collaboratively, highly-developed communication and
interpersonal skills, willingness to organise and attend camps,
excursions and school community activities.

TUNTABLE FALLS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
TUNTABLE FALLS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Download an information package from our website
www.tuntablefallsschool.nsw.edu.au
02 66891423 or tuntableschool@gmail.com

Download an information package from our website
www.tuntablefallsschool.nsw.edu.au
02 66891423 or tuntableschool@gmail.com
Applications close Monday 19 October 2021

Applications close Monday 19 October 2021
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MODANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS WITH SALLY BAKER

H

ello again from Modanville
Public School! We have had
another wonderful term with
students across our school engaged
in a range of learning experiences.
Through our geography focus
we have been learning about the
continents of the world, Australian
landscapes and places that are
special to us.

Some of us have participated in
virtual excursions to explore the
under-world of oceans while others
have been exploring the rainforest
trees in our own beautiful school
grounds.

Early on in the term our
kindergarten class celebrated their
100th day of school with fun games
and a class picnic. Everyone else got
to dress up and enjoy this special
occasion.
Sadly, due to current restrictions,
we were unable to invite families to
our annual school sports carnival.
Instead we held a special week-long
carnival with class groups
participating in different
athletic events each day.

house teams and showcasing their
athletic skills. Everyone also had
the opportunity to dress up as their
favourite sportsperson – another fun
day at school!
This semester we have been very
lucky to have the expertise of
Cameron Blanch who is running a
specialist music and mindfulness
program with students across our
school. By combining listening
exercises and basic neuroscience,
students are able to learn about
their awareness and how to use it
effectively.

Recently as part of Book Week we
celebrated our love of reading by

Students enjoyed
competing for their
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dressing up as our favourite book
character. We had some interesting
characters with amazing costumes
attend school that day. A big
thank you to all the families who
supported this event.

We hope everyone has a safe school
holiday break and look forward to
term four. Until next time, take care.

T

DUNOON PRESCHOOL NEWS WITH KATE SCANLAN AND CELIA LEONARD

his term at Dunoon Preschool
our children have been busy
exploring and creating in
their outdoor environment.
We have been setting up a variety
of climbing frames in our garden
for the children to practise their
climbing, balancing, jumping,
and turn-taking. We have been
encouraging our pre-schoolers
in developing their fundamental
movement skills during planned
outdoor sessions in the afternoons.

For four weeks of this term we
were lucky enough to have a TAFE
student at our preschool. She was a
wonderful addition to our team. We
hope to have her back on a casual
basis in the future as she created
strong bonds with the children and
was a huge help to the staff.

We have had two excursions this
term. We have walked up to the park
at Dunoon Sports Club for a teddy
bears’ picnic – thanks to Maroochi
on the Field Restaurant. The preschoolers brought their teddies to
the park for a beautiful picnic and
an exciting visit to the neighbours to
see their lambs. Our pre-schoolers
asked lots of questions about the
lambs like, ‘Why do lambs have
long tails and big sheep have small
tails?’ and ‘What’s the difference
between a dog and a lamb… they
both have four legs and two ears?’.
The pre-schoolers used their
observation skills and creativity to
draw the lambs. And as I write this
we are preparing to go to Rocky
Creek Dam with Dorroughby
Environmental Education Centre to
learn about the precious water cycle.

MODANVILLE
TAKEAWAY

patient in waiting for their turn to
add ingredients and stir and they are
all careful to keep their hands clean
throughout.

We have had several new
enrolments this term and all children
have settled in beautifully. We
We have continued with our cooking look forward to welcoming even
more children to our preschool
and baking this term. We have
community in Term 4.
made muffins, guacamole, pizza
and even curry. We are conscious of Playgroup for all ages has restarted
preparing healthy snacks more often in a slightly different COVID way.
than sweet ones. Our pre-schoolers
Please call to book in for a play
love the entire process and are very
6689 5396.

Under new management
Dahna and
Al Pegg welcome
you to come
and try the new
burgers and pizzas
at Modanville
Takeaway.
Family pies and cakes available

New menu coming soon!
6 Funnell Dr, Modanville
Phone: 6628 2005
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FRIENDS OF THE KOALA
Ember is a success story in every
way. Rescued during last year’s fires
through Whiporie, Ember was only
a juvenile at 18 months old when
she arrived singed and dehydrated.

FIRES IN WINTER – OUR
NEW NORMAL?

W

hile we have been run
off our feet with trauma
season underway,
recent fires in the Tweed and near
Casino are a reminder that fires are
potentially going to be a permanent
fixture of our future here in the
Northern Rivers. A very scary
thought.

The Bureau of Meteorology has
advised that we are likely entering a
La Niña this summer, meaning more
rain and tropical storms, but these
recent fires have highlighted that we
cannot be complacent approaching
this fire season too.
Bistro Open 7 days
Lunch 11am-2:30pm
Dinner 5pm-9pm

Open all day from
11am-9pm Saturday
and Sundays

$11 lunch specials available Mon-Sat

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-6pm

Mon - $12 Steak Night / Poker from 6pm
Tues - $12.50 Schnitty Night / Musical Bingo 7.30pm
Wed - $12 Pizza Night / QuizzaMe Trivia 7.30pm
Thurs - $12 Burger Night / Karaoke 9pm
Fri - $25 Wings & Ribs Night / Jag the Joker from 4pm /
Poker from 6pm
Sat - $25 Rib Night / Live soloist from 7.30pm

We cater for functions
Call us now to book
FREE WI-FI

https://www.facebook.com/marygslismore
www.marygs.com.au
cnr Keen & Woodlark Sts, Lismore

Ph: (02) 6622 2924
email: info@marygs.com.au

She stayed in care for many months,
both at Currumbin Wildlife Hospital
and with us here in East Lismore.
She had significant burns to her
rump and all four paws, in addition
to pneumonia caused by smoke
inhalation, but she managed her
treatments like a champ. She was
seen on her release property this past
week looking very fat and healthy
and whilst being a bit shy about
showing us, we suspect she may
have a full pouch too.
Ember is a perfect example of how
early intervention can save a koala’s
life. Assuming a koala is healthy
because it is eating or perched high
in a tree after an incident like a
fire can be a costly mistake. While
we are certainly not condoning or
advocating the unnecessary capture
of healthy koalas, having a koala
assessed by a trained rescuer could
be potentially life-saving for an
individual animal – and especially

DUDGEON & BERRY
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS
Conveniently located at
Shop 5/76 Woodlark Street,
Lismore

(at the carpark end of the walkway next to
the ANZ bank)
Ask us about all your
insurance needs including:
• Business & Rural Packages
• Liability • Home • Motor • CTP
Marine• Term Life • Disability
• Trauma
• Professional Indemnity
• Superannuation
• Workers Compensation

Phone: 6621 3000
Fax: 6621 7773
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Ember looking gorgeous and
healthy in the wild.

now, each koala is very important.

Some general/common symptoms
of sick or injured koalas that need
rescuing include:
• 	Sitting on the ground,
particularly if they are hunched
over.
• 	Perched low in a tree.
• 	Having difficulty walking/
climbing.
• 	Have any signs of blood or saliva
on their fur or have been near a dog.
• 	Breathing heavily.
• 	Stained or wet rump.
• 	Red, crusty or swollen eyes.

When you see a koala in distress
or are unsure of its condition and
need advice, please call our 24-hour
hotline 6622 1233. Upon calling the
hotline, we ask that if possible you
wait with the koala, as this gives
us the best chance of obtaining
relevant information and rescuing
the individual. You will be given
advice on the hotline that will ensure
the safety of both yourself and the
koala.
If you wish to volunteer to help
with the varied work we do at
Friends of the Koala, you can apply

continued next page

FRIENDS OF THE KOALA continued
online via our website https://www.
friendsofthekoala.org/get-active/
volunteers/

veterinary care and procedures onsite,” acting president of Friends of
the Koala, Susannah Keogh, said.

Prior to having a specialised vet
team and a licence, koalas had to
be transported to either Keen St
Veterinary Clinic or Currumbin
Wildlife Hospital for veterinary
– Susannah Keogh, care. This increased stress levels for
Acting President animals that were already suffering
from illness, trauma or disease.

If you prefer to stay close to home,
we encourage participating in local
Landcare groups to do koala habitat
restoration or provide areas for
planting on your property.

FIRST LICENCED KOALA
HOSPITAL IN THE
NORTHERN RIVERS

Friends of the Koala have received a
licence to operate the first specialised
koala hospital in the Northern
Rivers region, after IFAW-sponsored
veterinarian Dr Jackie Reed was
approved as Superintendent Vet.

“We have been working toward
becoming a licenced koala hospital
for many years, so are thrilled to
finally be able to carry out immediate

SOLD
10 Cedar Dr

“Approval of our licence could not
have come at a better time. Just this
weekend, our vet team tended to six
koalas which had been hit by cars
within our region, all of which died
or had to be euthanased. We could
also potentially be receiving fire
victims in the coming days from
the recent fires in Tweed. The one
positive of these events is the fact
that these koalas can now receive
immediate specialised veterinary
care,” Ms Keogh said.

SOLD

J & J Ferronato
Lic No 217725C
QUALITY WORK

Renovations Extensions Decks
Contact John: 0429 895 130

First Sat 10-2pm Conservatorium

SOLD

101 James St

Blue Knob Rd

What our clients have to say about Jodie Mitchell
Jodie went above and beyond in all aspects of selling our property. Jodie has extensive knowledge of the area
and was always interested to listen to our expectations. I would not hesitate to introduce Jodie to anyone
wanting to buy or sell property. - Cheryl & Ken
So pleased we came to Jodie after our property slowed in the marketplace. She
picked up the listing and ran with it, selling within a short time. Jodie is a very
energised professional with fantastic communication skills (vendor and prospective
buyers) who applies up to the minute strategies to get the best result for all. Thank
you so much Jodie. - Wendy
Jodie you were amazing - you not only sold our house within weeks, you helped
answer the endless questions and phone calls about the things we were not sure of.
Thanks Jodie for everything you did for us. We would definitely recommend you to
anyone selling their home. - Fiona & Michael

Jodie Mitchell
0490 536 190
jodie.mitchell@prd.com.au | PRDnorthernrivers.com.au
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CLUNES CRICKET / REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
SHARE YOUR REUSING AND
RECYCLING TIPS
TIN CANS:

O

f course, it is much better if
you don’t have them in your
kitchen at all but that’s a big
call for most of us. Canned food is
not going away.

T

he 2020/21 cricket season
is about to begin and
Clunes Junior Cricket Club
welcomes all past and future players
to join a supportive team and have
great fun in the outdoors.

Clunes Cricket Club is celebrating
its centenary year and we are
seeking girls and boys of all abilities
to come and play cricket and carry
on the tradition of our small yet
wonderful club. We are seeking
players in the age groups of U16s,
U14s and U12s.

Clean metal is recyclable and our
Lismore tip is getting an upgrade
but cans can be re-used around your
house and garden.

It is easy to see how tin cans make
multi-sized pot plants or can be
useful containers for washing
brushes. They are just right as a
scoop for chicken feed and there are
lots of creative ideas for children’s
play ... endless ideas – here are a
few more.

For the first time, Lismore District
Junior Cricket Association is
introducing an U10s format,
designed to bridge the gap between
the introductory T20 Blast
programme and the start of genuine
match play in U12s. This will be a
great pathway towards learning the
finer points of the game and will be
held on a Wednesday afternoon in
Lismore.
This year’s season launches on
Saturday 17 October, with the first
round commencing a week later.
Clunes Juniors will now train at
Hepburn Park in Goonellabah on a
Tuesday afternoon.
To register go to https://www.
playcricket.com.au/ and select
Clunes as your club. For all
enquiries please contact the Club
President Andrew Criss on 0405
183 603 or drop us a line through
our Facebook page.
Long live cricket!
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Remove the metal lip and freeze a
meal. Love it when I’m needing a
quick fix.

–– Elaine Wood

LISMORE CITY COUNCIL – RURAL TOURISM SURVEY
HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE
OF RURAL TOURISM – TAKE
THE SURVEY

L

ismore City Council is
calling on local residents,
particularly those living in
rural areas, to provide feedback on
whether planning controls should be
changed to allow additional forms of
rural tourism.
Council has received numerous
enquiries from landowners in recent
years about developing facilities for
weddings, day spas, yoga retreats,
micro-breweries and other similar
activities in our rural areas. These
types of activities are all currently
prohibited in areas zoned for
Primary Production (RU1).
Before any changes to planning
controls are considered, Council
would like to hear the community’s
views on:

• 	What, if any, activities should be
permitted with Council consent?
• 	Where should they be allowed or
excluded?

Council also wants to hear ideas
on tourism and related activities
in our rural areas and suggestions
on the types of controls Council
could implement to manage these
opportunities.

“It’s important that before we look

Electrical
Contractor

Warren Lewis
Lic no 25239
Domestic - Commercial - Solar
Rewires - Repairs
General Maintenance
24 hour service

to change any planning controls,
we understand how the community
feels about rural tourism and the
ways in which people may want to
see this industry grow,” Council’s
Strategic Planning Coordinator
Paula Newman said.
“Rural tourism has the potential
to provide significant economic
benefits to our community, but it
can also create traffic and noise
issues, and have impacts on
agricultural land and our natural
environment.

To complete the survey, visit
Council’s Your Say Lismore online
community engagement hub at
yoursay.lismore.nsw.gov.au.

The LIFELINE SHOP @
Casino St South Lismore
Open 9.30am–4.15pm
MON–FRI
9am–Noon SAT

“It is important that we consider the
future character of our rural areas
and understand how our community
feels about increasing tourism
opportunities so we can manage any
changes to reflect the wishes of our
community.”

THOUSANDS of BOOKS @
GREAT prices!
HEAPS of RECYCLED
CLOTHING @ bargain prices!
Furniture Warehouse 8.30am–
4.30pm weekdays & Sat 9am–
midday
23 Three Chain Road, Lismore

   
    
    
   

Nik Hyde

The rural tourism survey is open

     
We’re local – for all your
    
small to medium earthworks
  

Tel: 6689 5034
Mobile: 0428 539354
Give us a go!!!
Whian Whian Road,
Whian Whian

for community feedback until
Monday 16 November 2020.

     


Plumber & Drainer

New installations/Renovations
Roofing/Guttering
Solar systems/Hot water services
Septic Systems
Free estimates
Commercial & Domestic
24hr Service

Dunoon 6689 5174
Mob: 0428 753 796
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PET HEALTH WARNING
old male chihuahua had vomited
at home. He displayed no other
remarkable symptoms at this point
but was presented for examination.
Supportive therapy was commenced
at the same local veterinary hospital.
By 3pm that afternoon, he too had
developed profound neurological
symptoms, tremors and collapse.
Two-and-a-half days later, the pup
was euthanased after his condition
deteriorated, despite treatment.

PET HEALTH WARNING:
FLUOROURACIL 5% SKIN
CANCER CREAM

L

osing one pet can be
heartbreaking, especially
if they are young and their
death is sudden. Losing two young
pets within a few days of one
another is tragic. Sadly, these were
the circumstances faced by a local
pet owner a few weeks ago, after
her dogs accidentally ingested
Fluorouracil 5% topical skin cancer
cream (in this instance marketed as
Efudix 5%).

In the early evening, soon after
applying this cream to her skin from
a nearly full tube, the owner left
the room to answer a phone call,
leaving the capped tube on a nearby
coffee table. When she returned,
she noticed the cream all over the
blanket on the lounge and found
the oldest of her three dogs had the
punctured, near-empty tube in its
mouth. It was promptly removed,
and the blanket placed into the
washing machine.

LUXURY 3 BED/2 BATH APARTMENT
WITH LARGE BALCONY
OVERLOOKING THE PACIFIC OCEAN
AND HASTINGS RIVER IN PORT
MACQUARIE.
THE UNIT HAS A NORTHERLY ASPECT
AND IS CENTRALLY LOCATED IN CBD
JUST A 5 MINUTE STROLL TO THE
SHOPS, BARS AND RESTAURANTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO
WEBSITE OR CALL DIANNE FLYNN
O408614113
http://wiseberry.com.au/
portmacquarie/listing/portmacquarie/17-3-munster-streetapartment-unit/261761994

Mention this ad and get a
10% discount!

Symptoms of Fluorouracil toxicity
can include vomiting and diarrhoea,
tremors, lethargy, incoordination,
uncontrollable seizures, cellular,
neurological, metabolic and bone
marrow impairment. Veterinary
toxicology studies show as little
as 2-3g (1/2 tspn) of Fluorouracil
Fluorouracil 5% topical 5% cream can be fatal in small
cream is extremely toxic patients. There are recorded cases
of toxic ingestion in animals after
to pets if ingested, yet
biting tubes, licking owner’s skin,
and even grooming their coat after
there are no warnings
being petted by an owner who had
on the product or the
Fluorouracil %5 cream on their
dispensing labels
hands.
Fluorouracil 5% topical cream is
extremely toxic to pets if ingested,
By 3am next morning the owner
yet there are no warnings on
was woken by her 5kg, 8-month
old mini fox terrier having a seizure the product or the dispensing
labels. Medical practitioners and
and at this point also noticed he
pharmacists are often unaware of the
had been vomiting. Veterinary
significant risk of pet toxicity. Even
opinion was sought by phone and
in veterinary circles Fluorouracil
the affected pup was presented for
toxicity isn’t widely documented.
assessment at around 3.45am. The
However, young pets are known to
pup was displaying neurological
eat surprising things.
signs that included: incoordination,
Whilst all medications should be
uncontrolled head and body
kept out of the reach of children
movements, dull demeanour and
and pets, mistakes happen. With
confused behaviour.
an aging population in an area
Between vet and owner, it was
of high skin cancer incidence,
estimated that the little dog
greater awareness of the danger
had ingested more than twice
of Fluorouracil 5% cream to pets
the invariably fatal dose of this
may help prevent this happening to
chemical. With such a dire prognosis others.
the owner elected to euthanase.
– Kaylene Doust,
Later the same morning around 8am,
Registered Veterinary Nurse,
the owner noticed her 3kg, 8-month
Dunoon.
With all three dogs yet unaffected,
no clear idea of which ones were
exposed, and no sense of the danger
posed by ingestion of this chemical,
no veterinary advice was sought at
this time.
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DUNOON UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB NEWS
DUFC NEWS WITH
BRONWEN CAMPBELL
(PLAYER)

D

UFC has had a great season,
despite the shorter season
and more challenging
COVID version of running football
matches and training.

The Women’s 4ths and the Men’s
5th were both successful in winning
their respective Grand Finals and
our Under 14s Girls were point score
champions for 2020.

On Friday 24 September at South
Lismore, the women managed to
pull in front for the win in extra time;
2-3 in a nail-biting finish. The Men’s
5ths had a 2-5 win at Byron Bay. Our
junior teams did not have a grand
final but our Under 14s girls finished
top of the ladder as point score
champions.

Men’s 5th victory.

Riley McNeil Referee of
the Month award.

Women’s 4th team with coach Rob Gatt
and assistant coach Craig Wood.

much her family has appreciated the
support from the football community
with the passing of Peter Jackson. It
For my own team, Sunday 27
meant a lot to the family that the team
September was the last match for
wore black armbands in memory of
the Women’s 5th with a finish of 4th
Pete and that the Alstonville team
place in the competition. Some of
joined them and paid their respect
our team have had a tough time this
with a minute’s silence at their game.
year, and Vanessa wants to say how
As Vanessa says, the
team has been more
than just football – it
has been like a family,
supporting each other,
sharing good times (and
sometimes bad) and
pulling together when it
Women’s 5th minute’s silence for Peter Jackson. counts.

Congratulations to Riley McNeil
who has been awarded the Newcastle
Permanent Building Society Referee
of the Month for October (FFNC).
Riley is one of our many new match
officials at Dunoon and has shown a
lot of enthusiasm and potential this
season.

Scott, the committee, coaches and
volunteers have put in a tremendous
effort behind the scenes to bring the
Dunoon and District community
a successful football season and
would like to thank everyone for
their contribution and for doing their
best to live up to the Dunoon United
Football Club values.

OL90247
MVRL4739
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DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB – www.dunoonclub.org.au

Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/DunoonClub

What's On in October
Saturday
3 October 2020

Wendy Ford from the Australian
Songwriters Association brings
the cream of Northern Rivers songwriters
to the Dunoon Sports Club for an
acoustic gig.
From 6pm. Free event.

Wednesday
7 October 2020

Saturday
10 October 2020

Bingo with Sara
Come along for what
is always a memorable
night, bingo like no other!

Paint and Prosecco
Enjoy a drink as you paint your
masterpiece with the help of our artistic
staff. All paint and equipment will be
provided.
From 1pm-4pm.
$45 – bookings are essential.

Sunday
11 October 2020

Pluckers and Poets
Come along and listen to
a host of local entertainers
playing a variety of music

Pluckers and
Poets

From 5pm-8pm. Free event.
Wednesday
14 October 2020
Wednesday
28 October 2020
Every Saturday
afternoon (excluding
3 October)

Every Friday

Trivia with Rod
Trivia with Rod
Acoustix Jam
Bring your instruments from 5pm – have a
jam with others.
(COVID rules for separation of performers
will apply)
Our meat and vegetable tray raffles are on
every Friday.
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VALE – ANNABELLE CROW

t is with great sadness that
Dunoon Sports Club shares
the news of the passing of
Annabelle Crow.

The Club Board,
management,
staff and
members express
their deepest
condolences
go to Wayne,
Louise, family,
friends and
anyone who
came to know this larger-than-life
character.
Annabelle has been a passionate
Board Committee Officer and an
active member of the Dunoon
Sports Club for many years;
she volunteered her skill and
contributed to community events
in numerous capacities. Her loyal,
caring, giving nature shone through
and over-rode the argumentative
statements she loved inducing for a
healthy debate.

Annabelle loved music and hosted a
popular trivia session every month
on a Saturday afternoon, which
will be sorely missed. She also
was a key organiser/participant
of the children’s Christmas party,
pantomimes and other major events.
The most recent contribution to
the club Annabelle made was
the purchase of a greatly needed
‘glass cleaning machine’ and she
continually shared her ideas on how
to make our little community better.
On Saturday 26 September Dunoon
Sports Club celebrates Annabelle’s
life and encourages people to wear
something with the colour ‘red’
in her honour. Annabelle, you
will never be forgotten and fond
memories will flow with the void
feeling of not having you in our
presence.

DUNOON & DISTRICT SPORTS & RECREATIONAL CLUB

M

www.dunoonclub.org.au

GREAT FOOD ON OFFER AT MAROOCHI ON THE FIELD
aroochi on the Field is excited to be
offering breakfast on Sundays.

Winter is over and we have a light and
super tasty spring menu, along with all the classic
favourites. Hope to see you soon.

Now Open for Sunday breakfast
8am-12pm.

Please remember to make bookings as all patrons
must be seated while at the Club.

Bookings on 0402 308 307 or dunoonkitchen@gmail.com

Check out the exciting spring menu at Maroochi on the Field – book on 0402 308 307.
Details are correct at time of
printing

To confirm details phone

Dunoon Sports Club

6689 5444
or visit the website

www.dunoonclub.org.au
Information for members and
their guests

Club Opening Hours
REGULAR TRADING HOURS

Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
from 4pm
Check updates on our website and
Facebook pages. See you there!

RESTAURANT BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!

Sunday breakfast 8am-12pm • Dinner Wed-Sat from 5pm.
Call ahead to book your table. Remember to allow for any
restrictions on numbers currently in place.

Ring 0402 308 307 or send an e-mail to dunoonkitchen@gmail.com

FREE
WI-FI

check with staff
for the code
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GAZETTE REFLECTIONS
LEANE’S ACCOUNT OF
GAZETTE HISTORY

I

became involved in the Dunoon
Gazette at Issue 82 (Dec 2003Jan 2004) when Carol Donnelly
handed over the sub-editing role
as she was moving away from the
village. Chris Smart was the editor
who also canvassed for advertising
and did the accounting too.
Chris Smart finished up in June
2005 with Issue 91. Paula took
over as editor for Issue 92, OctNov 2005 and the accounting
tasks came to me. Luckily a friend
gifted me the software package that
preceded MYOB. Paula stayed on
as editor until July 2012 having
changed the look of the Gazette at
Issue 116 in 2009.
In May 2003, Zeita Gibson left
Dunoon for Murwillumbah and
handed to me all her back copies
of the Gazette. Some time later,
having sorted them out, I was able
to give the complete set to Ian
Murray for the Richmond River
Historical Society.

When Bronwen Campbell took
over at Issue 133, she decided
she couldn’t have a sub-editor
due to the challenges of liaising
with someone else when working
at odd hours and in different
timezones due to her other job, so
I continued doing the accounting
but also took on the job of chasing
up the advertising renewals which
Paula used to do. The Gazette also
purchased MYOB18 as the old
software became obsolete.

Now in 2020, I had an Issue with
MYOB and Windows 10 and could
no longer use the software on
my home computer. Fortunately,
I am able to use the Sports Club
machine to continue the accounting
process and I continue to follow
up renewals with the advertisers.
– Leane Kalnins

Producing this edition, going
through past issues of the
Dunoon Gazettes and reading
the stories of past editors
has given us a wonderful
overview of our history –
see page 3 as well as pages
16-17. If anyone has any old
editions that they don’t want
any more, we would be happy
to see if we can fill the gaps
in our own archives. Enjoy
these stories and please send
us your own stories of your
memories of the Gazette.

MARIE’S MEMORIES
OF WORKING ON THE
DUNOON GAZETTE IN
THE VERY EARLY DAYS

I

can’t remember just which
Issue of the Gazette I became
involved with but it was quite
early. (Editor’s Note: Issue 1, May
1990 shows Alan Dye as editor, and
Denis recalls the team included Carol,
Marcia, Marie and Bill from about
Issue 2.)

Bill Luke was a club member and
macadamia grower who lived on
Fraser Road in the property then
called ‘Little A’ – it is now ‘Nightcap
View’. He took over doing the Gazette
for several Issues. He had an Apple
Mac computer at a time when desktop
computers were still very new and
uncommon. However, he frequently
worked in Sydney so the committee
was looking for someone local to be
involved. I’m not sure how I happened
to volunteer – my only qualifications
were that I had done a bit of writing
and I could type.
The club at that stage did not have a
computer but Marcia Mullins from
Dorroughby did. She was a club
member, retired English teacher and
active in everything. She had access
to a very new Apple Mac which had
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been given to her partner Ian Bissett
by his son who lived in America. It
was an American model and had to
have a special adapter to enable it to
use 240-volt Australian current.

Ian had no interest in the computer
so Marcia had taken it over but she
knew almost nothing about operating
it and neither did I or Carol. I had had
extremely limited experience using
Denis’s little Apple 2E computer
which had memory of 128 kilobytes
(not megabytes).
As I recall, at our early sessions
together in what was then the club
office near the main entrance, I sat
at the keyboard and Marcia read
the instructions for whatever we
were trying to do and Carol gave
her suggestions when we couldn’t
work out what was meant. Marcia
was excellent at correcting any
grammatical and spelling mistakes
and was a superb proof reader.

Around 1995, Ian Murray got
involved. He also had a new Mac
computer but his skills were no better
than ours. However, at least it was one
more person to give an opinion about
how we might get something to work.
He sometimes took over from Marcia
at reading the instructions from the
handbook. He was good at finding
articles and people willing to put ads
in and he stayed involved for a long
time, including a stint as editor. And
gradually we all became reasonably
proficient at getting the computer to
do what we wanted it to do.
I can’t remember how we got our
prepared text to Bill Luke as this was
before emails. We must have saved

GAZETTE REFLECTIONS
the prepared text onto a disc and got it
to Bill that way and he organised the
printing. Anyhow, between us we got
out many issues.
One good piece of advice he gave
us was to concentrate more on what
was about to happen rather than on
reporting on past happenings. One
time when Bill was in Sydney he was
attacked by his own big dogs and
ended up in hospital – the very week
we were to have the Gazette printed.
I can’t recall if we faxed material to
him or posted a disc. But somehow
he got that Issue printed from hospital
and it came out more or less on time.

At some stage the club acquired a
hand-held scanner. It was less than
ideal but we thought it was wonderful.
At last we were able to scan in
pictures and put them into text boxes.
And wrap the text around them. Big
step forward! We learned to format –
fairly roughly at times – but we did
gradually gain expertise.

I don’t think
I was ever
editor. As I
recall while I
was involved
it was Carol
who was
editor and
I was subeditor. I
wrote a lot of
the stories. At
various times

Bridget Gulliver and Noelene Berry
were involved. I eventually pulled out
and Carol must have moved about the
same time, so Ian took over as editor
in 1995.
I know at one time the then executive
vetoed something we wanted to put
in the paper. We objected – feeling
we should be independent of the
executive – but in fact we were
dependent on the club for funds so
it all came to nothing. I have no idea
how long I stayed involved. I suspect
three or four years.
Editor’s note: Marie is listed for at
least six years on the editorial team
and this year marks 30 years as a
contributor.

I

PAULA:

covered many memorable
stories during my time as editor
of the Gazette, but there are
three that stand out – two of which
I feel brought the community closer
together.

The first was the freak tornado that
tore through Dunoon on 26 October
2007. The village took a battering – St
Matthew’s Anglican Church and a
couple of houses were destroyed. It
was a wonder that no one was killed.
The second was the two-year Dunoon
community battle with Lismore
Council to not approve the original
inappropriate development put
forward on the eastern side of James
Street.

S

CURRENT TEAM EFFORT

omewhere around the middle
of 2018, I joined Bronwen
Campbell to take some of
the load off her shoulders and help
her bring you the Gazette every
two months.
Along with Leane taking care
of the advertising accounts, we
now work as a fairly seamless
‘tag team’, with Bronwen coordinating the editorial content, me
doing the layout and both sharing
editing and proof-reading duties.
I think Bronwen and I both live
in trepidation that the other will
suddenly drop out, leaving just one
of us to fly solo again!

Somehow between the three of us
we manage to get the Gazette to
the printers fairly close to deadline
each issue. But, of course, it’s only
made possible by our countless
contributors – people who keep us
informed about what’s going on in
our local community. Keep those
stories, photos (and ads) coming
– and keep supporting your local
Gazette!
– Mez
In September 2011 I covered the 13th
Big Scrub Day at Rocky Creek Dam
and happened across the formidable
Germaine Greer. She was there in
support of her friend Gwen Harden
the eminent rainforest biologist. I am
a Greer fan I admit, but she was very
scary.

Swimming Lessons at Dunoon
Learn to Swim for all ages
Stroke Correction and Adult Classes
Mums & Bubs, Learners with Disabilities
Heated pool, private classes for adults
Professional, friendly environment
Contact Sue Attwood Cert 545, 30 years’ experience

0427 883 130

for further information and bookings
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NORTH COAST LOCAL LAND SERVICES
LOCAL LAND SERVICES
HELPING PEOPLE ESCAPE
TO THE COUNTRY

A

s more and more city
people consider moving to
regional areas prompted
by COVID-19 circumstances,
many are considering buying a
rural property and escaping to the
country.

Owning acreage can be rewarding
but people need to have the skills and
knowledge to look after their land
and animals properly, so the great
Aussie dream doesn’t turn into a
nightmare.
Local Land Services has responded
to this need by releasing a toolkit of
new and updated resources to help
people successfully make the shift to
country life.

The resources include the 2020
update of the Rural Living
Handbook, which is a starter guide
to getting the most out of a rural
property. It covers a range of topics
as diverse as emergencies, rural
crime, owning livestock, farm safety,
developing a property and what each
landholder’s general biosecurity duty
is.

The handbook includes a ‘before you
buy’ checklist that lists the sort of
questions a prospective rural property
owner should ask prior to purchase.
“The landholders we help are pretty
diverse, from large-scale primary
producers to people who have a
lifestyle block or hobby farm,” said
Peter Evans, Senior Land Services
Officer at Local Land Services.

“We tailor our help to what they
need with the end goal of making
sure our farms and environments are
productive and healthy.”

Novice farmer Susie Crowe says she
referred to the handbook a lot in the
early days after she and her husband
Greg bought a 134-hectare property

David and Kim King sought advice from Local Land Services when they
relocated from Sydney to Berry on the south coast five years ago.
Inset: The new Rural Living Handbook. Photo: Amanda Ardler.

at Wallerawang, west of Lithgow
four years ago.

They wanted the farm to pay for
itself, but it was overrun with
blackberries and they knew very little
about how to achieve that goal.
“We were consciously incompetent;
we knew we didn’t know anything,”
Mrs Crowe said.

“When you’re starting out, you need
to surround yourself with people you
can trust, and Local Land Services
provided such a diverse range of
expertise.”
The Rural Living Handbook is the
most up-to-date version of a guide
that was originally compiled nearly
20 years ago for councils throughout
Sydney’s drinking water catchment.
It was largely based on the work of
Jack Miller, a landscape planner at
Goulburn Mulwaree Council who
said he is pleased the handbook is
just as relevant today as in 2004.

“Back then, we saw a need for
some basic information for people
who were moving into our local
government area who did not know
much about rural life,” he said.

“Over the years this publication
has been reproduced in a number
of formats in NSW and interstate
and I am really pleased to see Local
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Land Services release this updated
edition.”

David and Kim King bought 33
hectares at Berry in the state’s south
east. David says that when they
moved from Sydney five years ago
it was their first venture into farming
and they had lots of problems at
first and it has been a steep learning
curve.
“Local Land Services has been an
enormous help, connecting us with
training and advice to establish our
beef, poultry and apiary enterprise,”
Mr King said.

“We attended as many courses,
workshops and training sessions
as we could on a range of topics
including pest animals, agronomy,
beekeeping, weeds, sheep and cattle
handling and grazing management.”

The Rural Living Handbook and a
range of other resources are available
to read or download online at www.
lls.nsw.gov.au/rural-living-handbook
and in printed form from selected
Local Land Services regional offices.
Any NSW rural landholder wanting
advice, assistance or to attend
training such as webinars can call
Local Land Services on 1300 795
299 or enquire at www.lls.nsw.gov.
au/contact-us

NORTH COAST LOCAL LAND SERVICES
and advice on cattle and theileria,
integrated pest management,
poisonous plants and livestock and
key differences between hay and
silage. These are the first four in a
planned ten-part series.

NEW ONLINE RESOURCES
TO SUPPORT FARMERS IN
THE NORH COAST

N

orth Coast Local Land
Services has launched a
series of online resources
to support farmers. The ‘Land Life’
podcast and ‘Tips from our Teams’
video series include a broad range
of expert advice and information to
support landowners in our region.
General Manager of North Coast
Local Land Services Louise Orr
said it’s been a tough time for our
agricultural industry, which has
experienced severe drought, fires,
floods and now COVID-19.

“We want to do everything we can
to ensure our farmers feel supported
and still have access to expert
advice, information and assistance.”
The Land Life podcast will be
released on a quarterly basis and
is designed to share knowledge
and experience with landholders
to support farm productivity and
healthy environments.

The first episode, Preparing your
Animals for the Fire Season,
documents the experience of a

Macleay landholder in the 2019
Black Summer Bushfires, with
advice from animal health and
emergency management staff on
caring for livestock before, during
and after a bushfire. One key
message is repeated throughout the
episode – make a plan, be prepared.

Download the ‘Land Life’ podcast
from your usual provider, or visit the
website for the video series: www.
lls.nsw.gov.au/regions/north-coast/
key-projects/tips-from-our-teamvideo-series.

Krystof

Episode 1 is being released early
in anticipation of this year’s
fire season. Future episodes are
planned for the coming months and
will cover topics on sustainable
agriculture, biosecurity and animal
health and welfare. Subscribe now
so you don’t miss out when new
podcast episodes are released.

The ‘Tips from our Team’ video
series features practical advice
from the sustainable agriculture and
animal health teams to support local
farmers and livestock industries.
The first vidoes provide information

repaints, new homes,
all areas

0406 887 906
Lic No. 353307C

krystofplzs@gmail.com

DIGWISE EARTHWORKS
“We do the dirty work”

0403 721 876

brett@digwise.com.au

• 	Rural roads & driveways
• 	Wastewater systems
• 	House & shed cuts
• 	Underground services
• 	Horse arenas
• 	Turf prep
• 	Trenching & drainage
• 	All-terrain slashing
• 	Stump grinding

• 	Excavators 1.7t - 30t
• 	Possi tracks (bobcats)
• 	Small grader
• 	Rollers
• 	Water truck
• 	Tippers
• 	Float

RUSSELL’S

* Friendly & Professional
Established over 60 years
Same day in-house service
* Full Mobile Service
Ph 6621 3992 ozwash2480@gmail.com Dunoon Lismore Alstonville Nimbin Clunes
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DUNOON RURAL FIRE SERVICE

I

t is important to note the
Bush Fire Danger Period
commenced for all Northern
NSW Local Government areas from
1 September 2020. That means you
must obtain a Fire Permit before
lighting any fire in the open.
For more information about Fire
Permits go online to the NSW RFS
or follow this link https://www.rfs.
nsw.gov.au/plan-and-prepare/knowyour-risk/Bush-fire-hazards-andyour-property/fire-permits.
Once a permit is obtained you need
to advise your intention to burn by
calling the Permit Notification Line
on 6626 6922, as well as notifying
your neighbours at least 24 hours
before lighting up. Penalties can
apply for non-compliance.
Details of local permit officers
are listed on the back pages of the
Gazette.

We are pleased to welcome new
members Alison Wilson, Darren
Watts, George Tutua and Paul
Harwood to the ranks of Dunoon
RFS after they all successfully
completed their Basic Firefighter
assessments on Sunday 23 August.
We look forward to working with
our new members as they gather
new skills as active fire fighters
protecting our community.

will greatly
benefit our
firefighting
tasks.

Thanks to all
those who donated to this fund,
which will directly benefit RFS
brigades across the state.

Although fire conditions are not
severe at the moment, the situation
can quickly change as the weather
As a result of the significant
warms up, particularly if we don’t
donations to the NSW RFS
get adequate rain. We encourage
following last year’s catastrophic
everyone to remain aware of
fire season, all brigades in NSW
conditions and prepare your
have been given the opportunity to property now for the approaching
apply for a grant up to $10,000 to
summer by keeping long grass
purchase equipment to support their down, cleaning gutters and
firefighting activities.
removing combustible materials
that can become a hazard in the
Dunoon RFS has lodged its
event of fire. Stay safe.
application and hopes to soon
receive some funds that will allow
– Mike Berry
us to purchase a range of items that

IAN HARDIE

0427 445 555

Socialise  Relax  Connect  Share 
Monthly social groups for seniors:
The Channon: 3rd Thurs at the
Tavern or other local venues
Koonorigan Hall: 4th Monday,
bring a plate to share
Plus bus outings, support at home and in community, events
and celebrations, free computer & internet at Nimbin Centre,
help accessing MyAgedCare and Home Care Packages.
Phone our friendly team for more info:

6689 1709
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NEWS FROM PAGE MP KEVIN HOGAN
DUNOON MEN’S SHED
UPGRADE COMPLETED

D

unoon Men’s Shed needed to
extend the shed to give the
members more room to build
their projects. They also wanted new
tools and protective equipment for
the workshop.
Federal Member for Page Kevin
Hogan, who secured almost $2400
to purchase new tools and $7000 to
upgrade the shed, has now inspected
the finished project.
“Men’s Sheds are vital community
assets and play an important role in
the lives of many,” Mr Hogan said.
“This funding has allowed them
to purchase new safety equipment,
including new safety glasses,
earmuffs, welding helmets, gloves
and a wall-mounted First Aid Kit.

“They also purchased a new planer,
a folding table with clamps, a new
grinder and a pedestal drill.

“It is great to see the extension of the
shed now complete and being fitted
with the new tools. The growth of
the group is testament to the work
they’re doing in our community.”
Dunoon Men’s Shed president Ross
McDougall said the members were
excited to have received the funding.

“This will give us the opportunity
to purchase new tools to do more
projects, especially for the school, the
P&C and Dunoon community,” Mr
McDougall said.

The Dunoon Men’s Shed has had an upgrade and purchased new tools.

Mr Hogan also recently announced
$32,220 for the Dunoon United
Football Club to build a new female
change-room for players and referees.
“I am very pleased to be able to
support the club with this funding,”
Mr Hogan said.

“It will be used to construct a referee
room for female match officials and
will also provide sun protection.
Currently there are no facilities
and this is a real barrier for female
participation. I congratulate Dunoon
United on this project, it will benefit
the club and the whole community.”
Dunoon United Football Club
secretary Rob Gatt said the project
was very important for the future of
the club.

“Giving women their own space will

increase female participation for both
players and officials,” Mr Gatt said.

“The club has been planning this
upgrade for some time. We’re excited
to see it started.”
Another local project, Lismore
Community Gardens, has received
$1350 to provide first aid training
to its volunteers and purchase new
garden and power tools to use in
developing the garden. The garden
is managed by Rainbow Region
Community Farms (RRCF) and
coordinated by a team of volunteers.

Also, Lismore’s branch of the
Australian Breastfeeding Association
has received $3240 to help with
training costs. They run educational
classes for new mothers, run by
volunteers in small, intimate groups.

P I R LO S T Y R E C E N T R E

From BIG earthmoving tyres to a small wheelbarrow- we do them all!

2343967aaH

We’re agents for:

ood old
Still giving g
ervice!
traditional s

30 Union Street
South Lismore
Phone: 6621 3561

ON FARM SERVICE - ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS - LOCALLY OWNED
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SPIDERWEBS WITH CHARLES BETTERIDGE

H

ere are some photos I took
at our home in Modanville
early on Sunday morning
16 January 2005 at 7.45am. I was
amazed at what I saw so I raced
inside to get my special camera.
I spent close to an hour or more
photographing these beautiful
cobwebs. I counted up to 85
cobwebs clinging to the many
branches of trees, most with the
spider also clinging to their web.

It was beautiful to see the spiders so
close, with so many different types
of webs. Some of the spiders were
quite large but I got close enough to
photograph them.
It wasn’t unusual to see these
beautiful creatures surrounded by
their webs, but it was wonderful to
see them so close up and the many
different sorts of spiders.

Unfortunately the spiderwebs also
caused some problems, with birds
colliding into the webs. Some birds
ended up being attacked by the
spiders.

An amazing array of spiderwebs in my garden.

The spiderwebs only lasted around
five or so days but it was very
interesting looking at the designs
of each web and all the different
patterns of webs.

It was most interesting to watch the
spiders building their webs close up.
The spiders themselves were quite
beautiful but those fangs worked
very hard whenever a web got
disturbed.

When it comes to building a web
the spiders know exactly what shape
and length of each web to build –
having looked up close to many
of those webs the spiders certainly
know what they are doing!

– Charles Betteridge
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WEED ALERT: AMAZONIAN FROGBIT
plants for backyard ponds or
aquariums. although why anyone
would put it into our precious creeks
is a mystery. And a shocking thing to
do.

ALERT TO EVERYONE ON
BOOMERNG CREEK AND
COOPERS CREEK

I

recently found a large patch of
water weed on Boomerang Creek.
I took photos of the weed mat
plus some sample leaves and roots
that I had collected, and sent them to
someone at Rous Conty Council who
thought it was this terrible invasive
weed called Amazonian Frogbit.
The presence of this weed was
unknown in the Northern Rivers so
a sample was sent to the herbarium
at the Royal Botanical Gardens to
confirm. And yes, to our horror,
it was indeed Amazonian Frogbit
(Limnobium laevigatum).

Rous moved fast with an emergency
response from Rous Weed
Biosecurity Officers, including using
booms to contain the mat I had
identified, while lifting and turning
the mat so the roots were exposed to
the sun. They then checked for any
presence of the weed all the way up
Boomerang Creek to its source, and
all the way down Boomerang Creek
as far as Coopers Creek; then along
Coopers Creek as far as Woodlawn
and Boat Harbour. They found it had
spread along a 36km stretch of water
as far as Lismore,

Since then, Rous County Council in
partnership with NSW Department
of Primary Industries (DPI) deployed
a rapid response to the outbreak,
including surveillance along

Frogbit is a fast growing, floating
freshwater Prohibited Matter species
that can:
• 	form large dense mats across the
water’s surface;
• 	prevent native water plants from
growing;
• 	reduce light, food and shelter for
fish and other aquatic animals; and
affected and adjoining waterways
and installing a series of booms to
prevent spread and minimise any
further impact on the environment.

Some bits of this invasive weed were
found caught in reeds and grasses
along the banks of the creeks, so you
can imagine it is not easy to find in
order to control and decontaminate
our precious creeks. Even small
amounts of this highly invasive weed
can grow and spread downstream in
river flow.

• 	block waterways and irrigation
channels.

If found, keep contained (if it is
isolated). Report to:
Rous County Council: Phone
02 6623 3800 or council@rous.nsw.
gov.au
Rous County Council ‘Report a
weed’: rous.nsw.gov.au/reportaweed
DPI Weed Helpline: 1800 680 244
or weeds@dpi.nsw.gov.au

IMPORTANT: Releasing Frogbit
into the wild will cause it to
fragment into waterways and rapidly
PLEASE – anyone who has
reproduce. On-the-spot fines and
Boomerang Creek and or Coopers
heavy penalties can be issued for
Creek on their boundary, check if you
trading/selling. You can also look up
have any of this weed in the creek.
Frogbit on the DPI website and Rous
If so, contact Rous immediately and
has some info on the ‘North Coast
tell them – they will come and deal
Weeds Action Group’ Facebook page.
with it.
More info: rous.nsw.gov.au/weeds
The weed was most likely introduced
– Margrette Young
to this region as decorative aquatic
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ST DYMPHNA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS WITH JENNIFER JULEFF

Peace be to you
Peace ~ Healing ~ Family well-being

YOGA ~ MASSAGE
AWARE PARENTING
NOW AT BLESSED BOTANICALS
IN DUNOON

✹

P

eace be to you – beautiful
words from Archbishop
Fulton Sheen as relevant now
as over 50 years ago.

Laura 0415 533 311
www.ljspeace.com

Rosary continues every Wednesday
at St Dymphna’s at 5pm. Numbers
go up and down depending on
what is going on in the lives of our
parishioners. We are so blessed
to be able to come together when
other communities are struggling

just to go outside.

Mass is held at the Lismore
Cathedral 5.50pm Saturdays, and
9am and 11am Sunday mornings,
with numbers increasing. Due to the
recent fire, mass is being conducted
in St Mary’s Chapel – located next
to the cathedral.

Prayers for our doors to be reopened
at the right time.

Kevin
HOGAN
MP
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PAGE
Please see my contact details below:

email: kevin.hogan.mp@aph.gov.au
Lismore Offce:
ph: 02 6621 4044
63 Molesworth St, Lismore
Find us on Facebook: Kevin Hogan MP
Instagram: kevin.hogan.mp
Authorised by K Hogan MP, National Party of Australia - NSW, 63 Molesworth Street, Lismore NSW 2480
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ST MATTHEW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS WITH ’GINA MURRAY
WHAT IS HAPPENING AT
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF
ST MATTHEW’S

W

ell, we actually made it!
In mid-August we got
back to church! The time
and the process have all changed but
we are there!
We now have our weekly service
on a SATURDAY evening at 5pm.
There is no communion, no singing
and no sitting down for a cup of tea
afterwards. But we do have a very
enjoyable Evening Prayer with the
Rector every Saturday afternoon/
evening. As you know, anyone and
everyone is welcome to join us.
Two very special ladies were
honoured on the evening of 5
September at the conclusion of St
Matthew’s evening service. Marie
Everingham and Jess James have
both given devoted service to the
Anglican Women’s Guild of St
Matthew’s, Dunoon, for the past 40
years. They were presented with
letters of appreciation from Bishop
Dr Murray Harvey (Bishop of
Grafton).

Marie has held the office of
President for 30 years and has
been responsible for many years
of fundraising and working within
the church, helping it run smoothly.
For more than 20 years she held
the position of Church Warden.
Everyone relies heavily on Marie
and she contributes her services with
the minimum of fuss.
Both ladies joined the Dunoon

NEW MEMBERS!
WEDNESDAY
COMMUNITY GROUP
Wednesday morning
at 10am for morning tea
and craft activities.

Call Ron 6689 5018

Devoted service: (from left) Jess James, Rector Christian Ford
and Marie Everingham.

Guild when the church centre in The
Channon closed and the members of
that church joined with the church in
Dunoon.
For 30 years, Jess has held the office
of Vice President, supporting Marie
and the other ladies of the Guild
doing their good works and ensuring
that the church is clean and running
smoothly. They also ensure that
morning tea is ready for everyone to
enjoy at the end of every service.

After the service, we all retired to
the Dunoon Sports Club for dinner.
A very special occasion! This
fellowship dinner was very much
appreciated by everyone and we
have now decided to repeat this once
a month, on the first Saturday of the

EUCHRE

Note new time 7:00 pm

ANGLICAN CHURCH
UNDERCROFT

Thursday evening at 7.00pm
Call Charles 6628 2064

month. Anyone who wishes to join
us would be most welcome.
In the meantime, don’t forget,
Evening Prayer in St Matthew’s
every Saturday evening at 5pm.
– Gina

Murray, Anglican Women’s
Guild of St Matthew’s, Dunoon

SELF
PUBLISHED
BOOKS
ALL-INCLUSIVE RATE INCLUDES:
• Initial consultation & preparation • Design &
production of the book cover and text section • Free
scanning & insertion of all photographs/illustrations
• Normal copy-editing, photo retouching & proofing
• Standard indexing in non-fiction books • ISBN &
National Library Cataloguing-in-Publication Data
• Quality Printing
• Saddle Stitching, Perfect & Wiro Binding
• Environmentally Friendly Papers
• Small & Large Print Runs
201 Union Street Lismore 2480

Tel. 02 6621 5371
Lismore City
PRINTERY

Fax. 02 6622 1296
Email. quotes@cityprint.com.au
www.cityprint.com.au
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VILLAGE HALLS
DUNOON HALL
Wednesday 10am
Craft Group

Ron
6689 5018

Thursday 5:30pm Mark Roberts
Exercise Class
0419 831 424
Mon and Wed 9am
Lifestyle Mgmt
Sunday 9:30am
Sunday School
Sunday 11am
Church Service

Christadelphians
Ray Patch
6689 5229

Community members welcome.
For all bookings please contact:
Dunoon Post Office 6689 5535
Tullera Hall

6628 2060

Corndale Hall

David Hunter

6628 4364

0416 287 153
0411 420 608

Dorroughby Hall
Whian Whian Hall

Gail Chapman

The Channon Hall

General Store

SPORTS AND GROUPS
Channon/Dunoon Pony Club
Fiona Wilders

6628 2690

Channon Tennis Club

6688 6165

Dunoon Sports Club
Enquiries & Cricket

6689 5444

Dunoon Social Golf
Chris Gulliver

6689 5147
0428 428 165

Dunoon United Football Club
Scott McNeil (President)
Rob Gatt (Secretary)

0417 463 885
0428 884 222

Dunoon Tennis
Call Sports Club
Rob Gatt (President)

6689 5444
0428 884 222

Tullera Tennis Club
Pauline Leeson
Dunoon Men’s Shed
Ross (President)
Karl (Secretary)

WHIAN WHIAN – LISMORE
School Days Only School Bus Service
Please flag driver / 0421 566 460
DEPARTS

Whian Whian (cnr Starkey Rd)
May St, Dunoon (Nthn end)
May St, Dunoon (Sthn end)

7:57am
8:08am
8:10am

ARRIVES

Trinity

8:40am

DEPARTS

Lismore Square - Brewster
St (opp taxi & bus zone)

3:18pm

Trinity Bay 1 (opp Menins)

3:30pm

Dunoon Shop

4:00pm

Whian Whian

4:15pm

CHURCH SERVICES
DUNOON ANGLICAN
Holy Communion Every Sunday 10.00 am
Guild meets first Sunday of month 11:30 am
CHRISTADELPHIAN ECCLESIA
Sunday School 9.30am
Memorial Meeting 11am each Sunday
Bible Address on occasions 6689 5229
DUNOON CATHOLIC CHURCH
8.30am every Sunday morning
GOOLMANGAR CATHOLIC CHURCH
2nd & 4th Sundays 9.30am

ARRIVES

DUNOON BUS SERVICE

Lismore Organic Market
Every Tuesday 7:30 – 11 am
Lismore Showgrounds

EVERY SATURDAY

Lismore Farmers’ Market
8am Lismore Showgrounds
Alstonville Farmers’ Market
8am – 12 noon Bugden Lane Car Park

1ST SATURDAY

Lismore Makers Market
10am – 2pm Cnr Keen and Magellan

1ST SUNDAY

Lismore Car Boot
8am – 2pm Lismore Square Carpark
Byron Bay Market

2ND SUNDAY

The Channon Craft Markets
http://thechannonmarket.org.au/

3RD SATURDAY

Mullumbimby Market
http://www.mullummarkets.com.au/

3RD SUNDAY

Lismore Car Boot

4TH SUNDAY

Bangalow Market
9am – 3pm
http://www.bangalowmarket.com.au/
Nimbin Markets
4th and 5th Sunday 8am – 4pm
Market coordinator 0458 506 000

DUNOON
Barry Watts

6689 5359 or
0483 203 032

Aline Feebrey

6689 5438

Paul Cox

0481 186 410

TULLERA
John Hildebrand

0408 282 224

John Mace

0415 499 929

THE CHANNON
John Hutchison
Tony Roden
Neale Hayter
J.J. Bruce
Russell Johnston

6688 6480
6689 1562
6688 6171
6688 6453
6688 6185

ROSEBANK
De Condos

6688 2163

Dave Hughes
Didier Marceau

6688 2023
6689 5716

WILDLIFE CARERS

Northern Rivers Wildlife Carers 6628 1866

WIRES Animal Rescue 24hr Hotline
6628 1898

Wheelchair Accessible
6624 8734/0412 248 503
Service is ‘Hail & Ride’ along the route
Bus For Hire

We also have a mini bus available for charter.

DURING SCHOOL TERM:
DEPARTS

COMMUNITY MARKETS
TUESDAY

0409 425 551
0427 834 264

BUS TIME TABLES
HALLS BUS COMPANY

0406 966 868
6688 6240

6628 2060

FIRE PERMIT OFFICERS

DEPARTS

Dorroughby Hall
Dunoon Store
Modanville Store
Tullera Hall
Minschull Cres.
R.R High school
Woodlark St
Lismore Square
Trinity interchange
Lismore Bus Terminal

7:50am
8:00
8:10
8:16
8:21
8:25
8:30
8:32
8:35 Bay 10
8.56

Lismore Bus Terminal
Magellan St
near Lismore Library
Trinity interchange

3:30pm

DEPARTS

Dorroughby Hall
Dunoon Store
Modanville Store
Tullera Hall
Minschull Cres
Uniting Church
Woodlark St
Molesworth St
Lismore Bus Terminal
Lismore Bus Terminal
Magellan St
near Lismore Library
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Tuesdays Week 2
Enquiries: Michael Riddle
Phone 6625 5100

3:33
3:37 Bay 10

DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS:
DEPARTS

MOBILE LIBRARY

8:30am
8:40
8:45
8:52
8:56
9:00
9.05
9:07
3:30pm
3.33

Clunes

9–10am School

Dunoon

11.15am–12.15pm School

Modanville

2–3.30pm School

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Dunoon Lodge
Gordon Starkey

6689 5166

Northern Rivers
Animal Shelter
Robyn

6681 1860

LOCAL BUSINESS PHONE DIRECTORY
Advertising

Dunoon Gazette

Aged Care & Respite

Nimbin Aged Care & Respite

6689 1709

Bottle Shop

Dunoon General Store

6689 5225

Mary G’s

6622 2924

Dunoon

6624 8734

Bus Service

0439 842 237

Whian Whian

0421 566 460

Carpenter

John Ferronato

0429 895 130

Childcare

Pixie Hollow

Doctor
Earthmoving
Excavators

Dunoon General Practice, James St

0488 369 139
6689 5811

Tom Thumb – Jeremy

0457 895 414
6689 5414

Dugright – Michael

0412 230 982

DigWise Earthworks

0403 721 876

Electrical Services

Warren Lewis, Whian Whian

Electrical/Air Con/Solar

Norfell – Richard Temple

Federal Member

Kevin Hogan

6688 2205
0410 811 654
6621 4044

Funeral Services

Sacred Earth Funerals

1300 585 778

General Store

Dunoon General Store

6689 5225

Holiday House

Dianne Flynn (Port Macquarie)

Insurance

Dudgeon & Berry, 5/76 Woodlark St

6621 3000

Laundry Service

Clean & Green Laundry, 50 Terania St

6622 1359

Natural Therapy

Kinesiology & Cranio-Sacral Therapy
– Leila Walker

0466 641 047

Painter

Krystof – Painter and Decorator

0406 887 906

Parenting Program

Aware Parenting

0415 533 311

Nik Hyde

6689 5174
0428 753 796

Barcoo Plumbing

0427 445 555

Dunoon Post Office – Fiona
Lismore City Print
PRD Northern Rivers
Peta Thompson @realty
Russell’s Refrigeration
Dunoon Sports Club, Cowley Rd,

6689 5101
6621 5371
6632 3380
0403 123 115
6621 3992
6689 5469

Mary G’s, Cnr Woodlark/Keen St

6622 2924

Plumber
Postal and Services
Printing Services
Real Estate
Refrigeration
Restaurant
Septic Tank Pumping
Sports Club
Swimming Lessons
Takeaway
Towing Service
Tractor Repairs
Transport
Tyres
Vounteering

SCHOOLS
PRESCHOOLS
PLAYGROUPS
Dunoon Public School

6689 5208

Modanville Public School

6628 2234

Corndale Public School

6628 4305

The Channon Public School

6688 6236

Whian Whian Public School

6689 5240

Dunoon Pre School

6689 5396

The Channon Children’s Centre

6688 6330

Dunoon After School/Vacation Care

6689 5930

Tullera/Modanville Playgroup

6689 5381

6689 5034

0408 614 113

Summerland Environmental
Motion Mover
Dunoon Sports Club
Sue Attwood – Dunoon
Modanville Takeaway
Bruno Zambelli, OL90247,Modanville
Lismore Tractor & Machinery Centre,
30 Tweed St, Nth Lismore
Northern Rivers Community Transport
Pirlos, 30 Union St, Sth Lismore
Northern Rivers Community Gateway

6687 2880
0428 813 310
6689 5444
0427 883 130
6628 2005
6628 2230
6622 2842
6628 8806
6621 3561
6621 7397

Quality Early Education for Children
Aged 3 to 5
Open Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm
Half day enrolments welcome

Playgroup on Fridays 9-30 to 11am
Includes a music session - All welcome!!

>>> Ph 66 895 396 >>> 84 James Street, Dunoon
>>> info@dunoonpreschool.com >>> www.dunoonpreschool.com

VOLUNTEERING
I CAN DO THAT!
Want to meet new people?
Learn new skills?
Participate in your community?
VOLUNTEERING IS FOR YOU!

Volunteering is fun, easy and accessible to
everyone.
Be part of your community, make new
friends, be appreciated and feel good about
yourself.
The Northern Rivers Community Gateway
Volunteer Resource Centre is here to make
volunteering easy.
Call NRCG VRC 6621 7397
Email volint@nrcg.org.au

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in this newspaper and on its website are
those of the individual contributors and are not necessarily those
of the Gazette editor or staff. Contributors are asked to ensure they
have copyright permission for materials submitted. Contributions
are reproduced in good faith and the Editor or staff cannot be held
liable for any inadvertant breach of copyright.
Copyright Dunoon and District Gazette If you wish to reproduce
an article, please request permission by e-mail.
Please be aware that if you are attending public functions, your
photograph maybe taken and submitted to the Gazette for publication in print and on the website. If you do not wish for your photo,
or photos of members of your family to be published, pleas get in
touch, with complete confidentiality, with the Editor via e-mail or
phone – details on Pg 2.
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DUNOON GENERAL STORE
YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR FAMILY FRIENDLY SERVICE

NEW! SANDWICHES AVAILABLE BY PRE-ORDER $4.50 EACH ORDER BY 10:30AM

COFFEE & CAKE

HOT PIE &
COKE

ORGANIC HEALTH FOODS

HUTLEY BROS.
LOCAL BUTCHERS

TOFU PRODUCTS
GLUTEN FREE PRODUCTS

FRESH MEATS FROM

BOTTLE SHOP
TOP VARIETIES OF
WINES AND BEERS

BREAD, MILK & DAIRY

88 JAMES STREET, DUNOON TEL: 6689 5225
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON – SAT 7AM – 7PM
SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 8AM – 6PM

Septic Tank
Pumping
and specialists in all liquid
waste collection and
processing

Call for more information
or a quote

Dunoon Sports and
Recreation Club

6689 5444
or visit the website

www.dunoonclub.org.au

Maroochi on the Field
Restaurant

www.channondunoonponyclub.
pcansw.org.au

THE CHANNON /
DUNOON PONY CLUB

For further details please contact:
Fiona Wilders Club President Hm: 6628 2690
Lisa McFadyen Vice President Hm: 6629 1023
Mykaella Gosper Club Secretary Hm: 6629 3486
Irene Brockhill Treasurer Hm: 6686 4798

0402 308 307

or dunoonkitchen@gmail.com

Dunoon General Practice
100 James Street, Dunoon
Dr Nathan Kesteven
Dr Jacqueline Boustany
Dr J. Phil Aitken

Surgery open Monday, Thursday and Fridays from 9am
(subject to change)
Check facebook page or phone for latest hours

Phone: 6689 5811 Fax: 6689 5833
Bulk billing available
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE GAZETTE E-MAIL
LIST at www.dunoongazette.com

